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Abstract

A conventional angle diversity receiver uses multiple receiving elements that are oriented in different directions,
where each element employs its own filter and nonimaging concentrator, such as a compound parabolic
concentrator (CPC) or hemispheric lens. In this paper, a study of the design of a conventional receiver structure
using angle diversity that offers improved performance with respect to the infrared channel characteristics is
presented. To this end, a recently proposed model for the effective signal collection area of a conventional angle
diversity receiver that more closely approximates real behaviour than the ideal model is used. The inclusion of this
model in a Monte Carlo ray-tracing algorithm allows us to investigate the effects of conventional receiver
parameters on the main infrared channel parameters, such as path loss and rms delay spread. Furthermore, in order
to determine the number of receiver elements, the outage probability and the average error probability are also
considered. Based on the results, a conventional angle diversity receiver composed of seven elements is proposed,
with one of them oriented towards the ceiling, and six angled at a 56° elevation with a 60° separation in azimuth.
For each element, a CPC with a 50° field of view must be used.
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1. Introduction
Nondirected infrared (IR) radiation has been considered
as a very attractive alternative to radio frequency waves
for indoor wireless local area networks. However, there
are two major limitations for establishing a wideband in-
frared communications link: the power requirements
and the intersymbol interference caused by multipath
dispersion. In general, the use of multibeam transmitter
in conjunction with angle diversity receivers makes it
possible to reduce the impact of ambient light noise,
path loss and multipath distortion, in part by exploiting
the fact that they are often received from different direc-
tions than the desired signal [1-9]. Basically, the angle
diversity detection can be obtained using conventional,
imaging or sectored receivers. A conventional receiver
uses multiple photodetectors that are oriented in various
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directions [4,5]; an imaging diversity receiver is composed
of an optical concentrator that focuses on a segmented
photodetector array [2,6,7] and a sectored receiver which
is a hemisphere, where a set of parallels and meridians de-
fines the photodetector boundaries [8,9].
The propagation characteristics of the indoor infrared

channel are fully described by the channel’s impulse re-
sponse, which depends on multiple factors such as the
room geometry, the reflection pattern of surfaces, the
emitter and receiver characteristics, and their relative loca-
tions. In this paper, we study by simulation those indoor
IR links that are characterised by the use of conventional
angle diversity receivers. As discussed above, a conven-
tional angle diversity receiver consists of multiple photo-
detectors that are oriented in various directions, where
each receiving element usually employs a band-pass filter
and nonimaging concentrator, such as a compound para-
bolic concentrator (CPC) or hemispheric lens. In order to
estimate the impulse response in IR wireless indoor chan-
nels, several simulation methods have been put forth
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[10,11], but all of them share the same problem, namely,
the intensive computational effort. However, we make use
of a Monte Carlo ray-tracing algorithm [12,13], which pre-
sents a lower computational cost than previous methods,
especially when a high temporal resolution and a large
number of reflections are required. Indoor optical channel
simulation can significantly enhance the design of angle
diversity receivers but requires models that correctly fit
the receiver characteristics and the remaining elements of
the IR channel. That is why, in this work, we use models
for the reflection pattern of surfaces, background light-
induced shot noise and an effective signal collection area
for a conventional angle diversity receiver that more
closely approximate real behaviour than those previously
reported. The inclusion of these models in the Monte
Carlo ray-tracing algorithm allows us to study more pre-
cisely those optical links that are characterised by the use
of conventional angle diversity receivers.
This paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, the

channel model of the IR link for the conventional re-
ceivers using angle diversity and the expression for the
calculation of signal-to-noise ratio are defined. Section 3
presents the study for the design of the conventional re-
ceiver structure using angle diversity that yields im-
proved performance with respect to the main indoor IR
channel parameters. Furthermore, the outage probability
and the average error probability are used as a metric
for determining the number of receiver elements. Fi-
nally, Section 4 outlines the conclusions of this paper.

2. Channel model and signal-to-noise ratio
In optical wireless links, the most viable method is to
employ intensity modulation (IM), in which the instant-
aneous power of the optical carrier is modulated by the
signal. The receiver makes use of direct detection (DD),
where a photodetector generates a current, which is pro-
portional to the instantaneous received optical power.
The channel characteristics in an indoor optical wireless
channel using IM/DD can be fully characterised by the
impulse response h(t) of the channel [1]:

I tð Þ ¼ R x tð Þ⊗h tð Þ þ n tð Þ ð1Þ

where I(t) represents the received instantaneous current
at the output of the photodetector, t is the time, x(t) is
the transmitted instantaneous optical power, ⊗ denotes
convolution, R is the photodetector responsivity and n(t)
is the background noise, which is modelled as white and
Gaussian, and independent of the received signal.

2.1. Channel impulse response
To evaluate the impulse response of the indoor IR chan-
nel, a Monte Carlo ray-tracing algorithm was imple-
mented. In general, the impulse response of the IR
channel for arbitrary emitter E and receiver R positions
can be expressed as an infinite sum of the form [10]

h t; E;Rð Þ ¼ h 0ð Þ t;E;Rð Þ þ
X∞
k¼1

h kð Þ t;E;Rð Þ; ð2Þ

where h(0)(t;E,R) represents the line-of-sight (LOS) im-
pulse response, and h(k)(t;E,R) is the impulse response of
the light undergoing k reflections, i.e. the multiple-
bounce impulse responses. Given an emitter E and re-
ceiver R in an environment free of reflectors, with a
large distance d between both, the LOS impulse re-
sponse is approximately

h 0ð Þ t; E;Rð Þ ¼ 1

d2 RE ϕ; nð ÞAeff ψð Þδ t−
d
c

� �
; ð3Þ

where RE(ϕ,n) represents the generalised Lambertian
model used to approximate the radiation pattern of the
emitter, c the speed of light and Aeff(ψ) the effective sig-
nal collection area of the receiver [10]. In an environ-
ment with reflectors, however, the radiation from the
emitter can reach the receiver after any number of re-
flections (see Figure 1). In the algorithm, to calculate the
impulse response due to multiple reflections, many rays
are generated at the emitter position with a probability
distribution equal to its radiation pattern. The power of
each generated ray is initially PE/N, where N is the num-
ber of rays used to discretize the optical source. When a
ray impinges on a surface, the reflection point becomes
a new optical source; thus, a new ray is generated with a
probability distribution provided by the reflection pat-
tern of that surface. The process continues throughout
the maximum simulation time, tmax. After each reflec-
tion, the power of the ray is reduced by the reflection
coefficient of the surface, and the reflected power
reaching the receiver (pi,k, ith ray, kth time interval) is
computed by

pi;k ¼
1

d2 Rs ϕ;ϕ′
� �

Aeff ψð Þ; ð4Þ

where RS(ϕ,ϕ') is the model used to describe the reflec-
tion pattern. In this work, Phong’s model has been used
[13]. In this model, the surface characteristics are de-
fined by three parameters: the reflection coefficient ρ,
the percentage of incident signal that is reflected dif-
fusely rd and the directivity of the specular component
of the reflection m.
Therefore, the total received power in the kth time

interval (width Δt) is calculated as the sum of the power
of the Nk rays that contribute in that interval.



Figure 1 Emitter and receiver geometry with reflector.
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pk ¼
XNk

i¼1

pi;k ¼
XNk

i¼1

1

d2 RS Φ;Φ0ð ÞAeff ψð Þ: ð5Þ

Defining M = tmax/Δt and assuming as the time origin
the arrival of the LOS component, the impulse response
after multiple reflections is given by

∑∞
k¼1h

kð Þ t;E;Rð Þ ¼ ∑M−1
j¼0 pkδ t−jΔtð Þ: ð6Þ

Replacing (3) and (6) in (2), the channel impulse re-
sponse can be expressed as

h t; E;Rð Þ ¼ 1

d2 RE ϕ; nð ÞAeff ψð Þδ tð Þ

þ
XM−1

j¼1

pkδ t−jΔtð Þ: ð7Þ

2.2. Effective signal collection area model
A conventional angle diversity receiver uses multiple re-
ceiving elements or branches that are oriented in differ-
ent directions, where each element employs its own
filter and nonimaging concentrator, such as a CPC or
hemispheric lens. A principal advantage of angle diver-
sity reception is that it allows the receiver to achieve
high optical gain and a wide field of view (FOV) simul-
taneously. Moreover, an angle diversity receiver can re-
duce the impact of ambient light noise, cochannel
interference and multipath distortion.
In general, a bare detector achieves an effective signal

collection area of
Abare
eff ψð Þ ¼ ARcos ψð Þrect ψ

FOV

� �
rect xð Þ ¼ 1; xj j ≤ 1

0; xj j > 1
;

� ð8Þ

where AR is the physical area of the receiver, and FOV is
the receiver field of view (semi-angle from the surface
normal). Adding a filter and concentrator, the effective
signal collection area of the receiver becomes

Ac;f
eff ψð Þ ¼ ARTS ψð Þg ψð Þ cos ψð Þrect ψ

π=2

� �
; ð9Þ

where TS(ψ) is the filter transmission, and g(ψ) is the
concentrator gain. Nonimaging concentrators exhibit a
trade-off between gain and FOV. An idealised
nonimaging concentrator [1] which has an internal re-
fractive index n achieves a constant gain expressed as

g ψð Þ ¼ n2

sin2ψc

rect
ψ

ψc

� �
; ð10Þ

where ψc is the concentrator FOV that usually is less
than or equal to π/2. In our model, the concentrator
gain is affected by the optical efficiency η(ψ), which rep-
resents the reflection losses of the concentrator. Further-
more, the propagation delay introduced by the
concentrator is considered [14]:

g ψð Þ ¼ n2

sin2ψc

η ψð Þ rect ψ

π=2

� �
t ψð Þ≠0:

ð11Þ
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Replacing g(ψ) in the expression that defines the effective
signal collection area of the receiver, it can be expressed as

Ac;f
eff ψð Þ ¼ n2ARTS ψð Þ cos ψð Þ

sin2ψc

η ψð Þrect ψ

π=2

� �
: ð12Þ

In addition, in a wireless infrared communications sys-
tem, an optical band-pass filter can be used to limit the
ambient radiation reaching the detector. A common
form of band-pass filter consists of a stack of dielectric
thin film layers. By properly choosing the number of
layers, their thicknesses and their refractive indexes, it is
possible to control the surface reflectance and thus the
filter transmittance. The filter transmission TS(ψ) can be
described fairly accurately by a simple, five-parameter
model [15]. In this model, for radiation of wavelength λo
incident at angle ψ, the filter transmission is given by

T ψ;Δλ;ψ′
� � ¼ To

1þ λ0−λ′ ψ;ψ′ð Þ
Δλ=2

h i2m ; ð13Þ

where ψ′ is the filter orientation, T0 is the peak trans-
mission at ψ′, Δλ is the spectral half-power bandwidth,
m is the filter order and λ′(ψ;ψ′) represents the shifting
to shorter wavelengths at non-normal incidences, which
is described by

λ′ ψ;ψ′
� � ¼ λ0

n2S−n
2
1 sin

2ψ

n2S−n
2
1 sin

2ψ′

� �1
2=

; ð14Þ

where n1 is the index of the input layer and ns is an ef-
fective index for the spacer layer. The design of the op-
tical filter thus boils down to specifying the two
parameters Δλ and ψ′. The remaining three parameters
(ns, m and T0) are generally fixed by technology. How-
ever, Δλ is established by the concentrator FOV because
the best utilisation of the CPC and filter is provided
when its FOV equals [15]. By definition, T(ψ′) = T0. The
filter FOV can be measured by the angular bandwidth
Δψ, defined by T(ψ′ + Δψ) = T0/2. An estimate of Δψ
can be found from Equation (13), with the following ap-
proximation being accurate when ψ′ ≈ 0:

Δψ′≈ sin−1
ns
n1

Δλ

λ0

� �1
2=

" #
: ð15Þ

2.3. Error estimation for angle diversity receivers
The use of an algorithm based on the Monte Carlo
method allows for the error in computing the impulse
response to be estimated with just one simulation run,
as long as the number of rays is large enough. Different
error estimations are obtained for several simulations.
Nevertheless, we can be confident that the standard de-
viation of the estimates decreases as the number of
rays is increased. Moreover, the method allows for the
accuracy of the results to be assessed. The partial results
of one simulation can also be used to achieve a more ac-
curate solution by selecting a suitable number of rays.
In the previous research [16,17], the equation that pro-

vides an error determination when computing the im-
pulse response for receivers using a single-element
detector was reported and can be estimated as the
square root of the total received power variance, var(pk),
in the kth time interval (width Δt).

err pkð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
var pkð Þ

q
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑Nk
i¼1p

2
i;k−

1
N

∑Nk
i¼1pi;k

� �2r
; ð16Þ

where pi,k is the reflected power reaching the receiver
(ith ray, kth time interval), Nk are the rays that contrib-
ute in that interval, N is the number of rays used to
discretize the source and pk is the total received power,
which was described in (5). Therefore, the relative error
in a time interval Δt can be expressed as

rel err pkð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑Nk
i¼1p

2
i;k

∑Nk
i¼1pi;k

� �2 − 1
N
:

vuuut ð17Þ

These equations can be generalised for an angle diver-
sity receiver composed of L branches with equal-gain
combining (EGC). Therefore, the relative error in a time
interval Δt is given by

rel err pkð Þ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXL
j¼1

XNk

i¼1

p2i;k

XL
j¼1

XNk

i¼1

pi;k

 !2 −
1
N

vuuuuuuuut
: ð18Þ

Figure 2 shows the impulse response and its relative
error for an IR link set into room B (see Figure 3),
employing a conventional angle diversity receiver with
an equal-gain combining, which is composed of seven
branches or detectors, one oriented vertically towards
the ceiling, and six at a 56° elevation with a 60° separ-
ation in azimuth. For each detector, a CPC with a FOV
or ψc = 50° was used. The number of rays used in the
simulation was 100,000. While the emitter was located
in the centre of room, 1 m above the floor and aimed
vertically towards the ceiling, the conventional receiver
was located 0.5 m from the emitter in the x direction:
x = 3.5 and y = 6.57. The remaining parameters used in
the simulation match those shown in Table 1. Figure 2
shows that the relative error estimation is less than 5%;
however, as the Monte Carlo method establishes that the
error is proportional to 1=

ffiffiffiffi
N

p
, the number of rays

needed to achieve the results with a given accuracy can



Figure 2 Simulated impulse response and relative error estimation for 100,000 rays.

Figure 3 Graphical representation of rooms a and b.
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Table 1 Simulation parameters
Element Parameter A B

Room Width (x), m 6 6

Length (y), m 7.8 13.14

Height (z), m 2.75 2.75

Emitter Mode (n) 1 1

Power (PE), W 0.4 0.4

Position (x, y, z), m (3, 3.9, 1) (3, 6.57, 1)

IR detector Active area (AR), mm2 2 2

Height (z), m 1 1

Responsivity (R), A/W 0.6 0.6

Minimum power detected, W 10−12 10−12

Concentrator Refractive index 1.8 1.8

Exit aperture, mm 0.8 0.8

Band-pass filter Number of layers 20 20

Peak transmission (T0) 0.92 0.92

Effective index (ns) 2.293 2.293

Filter order (m) 3 3

Angular bandwidth (Δψ) ψc ψc

λ0, nm 810 810

Tungsten lamps The corner lamp is located at (x, y) - (1.5, 3.57)

Lamp spectral density, W/nm - 0.037

Windows Diffused solar radiation, W/m2 10 10

Window area, m2 3.6 5.3

Simulation Resolution (Δt), ns 0.2 0.2

Bounces (k) 20 20

Number of rays (N) 500,000 500,000

Materials Wood (ρ, rd, m) (0.63, 0.6, 3) (0.63, 0.6, 3)

Varnished wood (ρ, rd, m) (0.75, 0.3, 97) (0.75, 0.3, 97)

Cement (ρ, rd, m) (0.40, 1.0, -) (0.40, 1.0, -)

Ceramic floor (ρ, rd, m) (0.16, 0.7, 20) (0.16, 0.7, 20)

Glass (ρ, rd, m) (0.03, 0.0, 280) (0.03, 0.0, 280)
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be easily calculated. For example, if the number of rays
used is 500,000, the relative error estimation will be less
than 2:24% 5%

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
100; 000

p
=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
500; 000

pð Þ.

2.4. Signal-to-noise ratio
In general, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) can be
expressed by

SNR ¼ R PSð Þ2=σ2; ð19Þ

where PS is the optical signal power, R is the photo-
detector responsivity and σ2 represents the total noise
variance, which is the sum of the contributions from the
background light-induced shot noise and thermal noise
due to the amplifier [18]:

σ2 ¼ σ2shot þ σ2thermal: ð20Þ
The shot noise variance can be approximated by

σ2shot≈2qRI Rb Pbg ; ð21Þ

where q = 1.6 × 10−19 C is the electron charge, I = 0.562
is a noise bandwidth factor, Rb is the bit rate and Pbg is
the incident optical power from ambient light (natural
and artificial). In the rooms considered in this work, the
ambient light results from the windows and six tungsten
lamps in the ceiling (see Figure 3). To calculate the inci-
dent optical power from windows, each window surface
is divided into small elements of equal area (0.04 m2),
with each element modelled as a first-order Lambertian
emitter with a radiant emittance of 10 W/m2. Applying
the Monte Carlo ray-tracing algorithm for each element
E and according to Equation (7), the incident optical
power from the windows act as an ambient light (noise)
source that can be expressed as a sum of the form:

Pbg ¼
XNe

j¼1

XM
j¼0

h t; E;Rð Þ
 !

¼
XNe

j¼1

1

d2 RE φ; 1ð ÞAeff ψð Þ þ
XM−1

j¼1

Pk

 !
; ð22Þ

where M = tmax/Δt is the number of time intervals of
width Δt, and Ne is the number of elements used to div-
ide the window surface. Moreover, the radiant intensity
from the lamps can be modelled as Lambertian sources
of second order with optical spectral density of 0.037
W/nm. The incident optical power from the lamp can
be obtained by multiplying the optical spectral density
by Δλ, the spectral half-power bandwidth of the optical
filter used to limit the ambient radiation reaching the
detector. As in the previous case, the optical power con-
tribution from a lamp can be calculated by

Pbg ¼ 1

d2 RE φ; 2ð ÞAeff ψð Þ þ
XM−1

j¼1

pk : ð23Þ

Assuming the use of a FET-based transimpedance
preamplifier [1], the thermal noise variance can be
expressed as

σ2thermal ¼
4kT
Rf

I2Rb

þ 16π2kT
gm

Γ þ 1
gmRD

� �
C2

T I3R
3
b

þ 4π2KIaDC
2
T

g2m
If R

2
b; ð24Þ

where k is Boltzmann’s constant, T is absolute
temperature, Rf is the feedback resistor, gm is the trans-
conductance, CT is the total input capacitance of
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receiver, RD is the polarisation resistance, Γ is the FET
channel noise factor, K and a are the FET 1/f noise coef-
ficients, ID is the FET drain current, and I2, I3 and If are
noise-bandwidth factors. In this paper, we consider that
the thermal noise at the receiver amplifier is negligible
compared to the shot noise. In order to perform the
comparison, we evaluated the shot noise and thermal
noise variances for an IR diffuse link placed in room B
(see Figure 3). The remaining parameters used in the
simulation match those shown in Table 1. In room B,
the ambient light is provided by four windows and six
tungsten lamps in the ceiling. The average shot noise
variance obtained is 2.10 × 10−15 A2, which was evalu-
ated at over 400 different locations of a receiver based
on a single detector element, oriented vertically toward
the ceiling, and with a physical area of 2 mm2. Assuming
the parameters that might be typical of a receiver operat-
ing in a 100 Mbps diffuse link, i.e. k = 1.38 × 10−23 J/K,
T = 295 K, Rf = 10 kΩ, gm = 40 mS, CT = 4.5 pF (for 2
mm2 physical area), RD = 146 Ω, Γ = 1.5, K = 294 fA,
a = 1, ID = 20 mA, I2 = 0.562, I3 = 0.0868 and If = 0.184,
the thermal noise variance obtained is 9.15 × 10−17 A2.
As we can observe, the thermal noise is two orders of
magnitude lower than the shot noise.
For an angle diversity receiver composed of L branches

with EGC, the noise variance EGC is found by summing
the total noise variance over all the branches or
channels, i.e.

σ2EGC ¼ ∑L
i¼1σ

2
i : ð25Þ

3. Study of the design of a conventional angle
diversity receiver
The algorithm described in the previous section, includ-
ing the conventional receiver model, was implemented.
Figure 4 Channel parameters as a function of azimuth angle for a 30° e
In what follows, several simulation results obtained for
different optical links that are characterised by the use
of conventional angle diversity receivers are studied.
Using these results, it is possible to establish those pa-
rameters of the receiver structure that offer the best per-
formance with respect to the IR channel features.

3.1. Effects of receiver parameters on the IR channel
In order to investigate the effects of the design of the pa-
rameters of a conventional receiver on the IR channel
characteristics, the impulse response h(t), the path loss
(PL) and rms delay spread (D) for different configura-
tions of optical links were computed. Once h(t) has been
computed, PL and D are easily calculated [1]. To this
end, the IR signal propagation in the room B was stud-
ied. Figure 3 shows the graphical representation of the
room and Table 1, the parameters used in the simula-
tions. In order to ensure that any contribution above the
minimum power detected by the photodetector is com-
puted, the maximum number of reflections has been
fixed to 20. The emitter is located at the centre of the
room, 1 m above the floor and aimed towards the ceil-
ing, and the IR detector is located at 3 m from the emit-
ter, in the southwest direction on the diagonal: x = 5.2
and y = 4.4.
To evaluate the rotation effects of the IR detector on

the received signal, the azimuth angle, γ, was varied from
0° to 360° in steps of 36° for a specific elevation angle of
ϕ = 30° (see Figure 3). Figure 4a,b shows the rms delay
spread and the path loss, respectively, as functions of the
detector azimuth angle for several FOVs: 20°, 30°, 40°,
50°, 70° and 90°. For FOVs from 20° to 70°, a CPC with
1.8 refractive index and 5.64-mm exit aperture were
considered, while a FOV = 90° indicates that an hemi-
spheric lens was employed. Independently of FOV, the
losses are minimal for a 135° azimuth angle since for this
levation angle and several FOVs. (a) rms delay spread. (b) Path loss.



Table 2 Number of elements obtained as a function of
FOV for a 30° elevation angle

FOV (deg) Azimuth variation (deg) Number of elements

20 81.5 4

30 121.1 3

40 66.2 5

50 90.4 4

70 101.9 3

90 114.4 3
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angle, the receiver is facing the centre of the ceiling,
where nearly all of the radiation is coming from. Besides,
for this orientation, the use of receivers with a reduced
FOV provides a more power-efficient link, due mainly to
the increased gain offered by the concentrators with a
reduced FOV. The greatest losses are obtained with the
receiver facing towards the corner of the room and with
reduced FOVs, since receivers with a wide FOV are more
power efficient since they gather all the radiation coming
in from multiple directions. The minimum of the curves
that define the delay spread matches that of the propa-
gation losses, γ = 135°, since at this orientation, almost
all of the power reaching the receiver from the emitter
does so after just one reflection. As the receiver is ori-
ented away from the centre of the ceiling in the room,
the number of duplicates of the original signal arriving
at the receiver with different propagation times escalates,
which leads to an increase in the rms delay spread. This
increase is proportional to the FOV of the receiver.
Furthermore, the normalised autocorrelation of the rms

delay spread has been calculated, which allows us to de-
scribe the relation between the channel features seen by
the detector and its FOV. The curves corresponding
to the normalised autocorrelation show how correlated
are the channel rms delay spreads when rotating the re-
ceiver by n degrees in azimuth (see Figure 5). For an eleva-
tion angle of 30°, a FOV = 40° and assuming that a new
channel is seen by the receiver when the correlation drops
below 0.4 [19], we can have independent branches or
channels of a conventional angle diversity receiver at an-
gular separations of 66.2°, that is, under said conditions, as
the receiver’s azimuth angle is rotated, it can distinguish
among 360°/66.2° ≅ 5 channels with different characteris-
tics. Table 2 shows the number of elements that would be
obtained for each of the FOVs studied. In principle, it is
expected that as the FOV is increased, the number of
Figure 5 Normalised autocorrelation of the rms delay spread
for a 30° elevation angle and several FOVs.
elements decreases. Though this is usually the case, such
an inverse proportionality is not guaranteed. For example,
for a 40° FOV, the number of independent channels is
greater than that for 30°. From the resulting data, it can be
observed that if a hemispheric lens (FOV = 90°) with three
branches separated by 114.4° is used for the IR detector,
three azimuth independent channels are available.
With the same configuration as that used for the azi-

muth study, the elevation angle was varied from 0° to
90° in steps of 10°, and the channel parameters for the
same FOVs were calculated. As with the azimuth study,
the curves that define the normalised autocorrelation of
the rms delay spread for each FOV allow for a determin-
ation to be made of the degree of similarity of the chan-
nels seen by each detecting element, and its FOV as the
elevation angle is varied. Table 3 shows the number of
detectors that give rise to independent channels as a
function of FOV and for a 180° azimuth angle. Likewise,
it follows that the number of elements in elevation is
similar when using either a hemispheric lens or a CPC
with a FOV greater than 20°. This result is only valid for
the azimuth angle considered. In brief, for a 30° eleva-
tion angle and a 40° FOV, if elements are oriented every
62.2° in azimuth, five channels with different characteris-
tics will be available, while for a 180° azimuth angle and
the same FOV, if the elements are separated 42.2° in ele-
vation, two independent channels will result.

3.2. Effects of receiver parameters on the IR channel
regardless of the receiver location
The study of the dependence of the IR channel charac-
teristics on the parameters that define the structure of a
Table 3 Number of elements obtained as a function of
FOV for a 180° azimuth angle

FOV (deg) Elevation variation (deg) Number of elements

20 15.5 6

30 37.9 2

40 42.2 2

50 42.0 2

70 40.4 2

90 44.0 2
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conventional angle diversity receiver provided a proced-
ure for selecting the location of the detectors of the
receiver so as to yield channels with different charac-
teristics (independent channels). The results of the study
detailed in the previous section, however, are only valid
for the receiver location considered, namely, the south-
west corner of room B. Moreover, the angular arrange-
ment of the elements was obtained following an azimuth
study carried out for a specific elevation angle of 30° and
an elevation study for a specific azimuth angle of 180°. If
a structure completely independent of receiver location
and valid for all elevation and azimuth angles is desired,
the analysis must be extended to consider all possible re-
ceiver positions and elevation and azimuth angles. So as
to gather the necessary data to conduct such a study,
multiple simulations were carried out using the two
rooms shown in Figure 3. The emitter was located at the
centre of each room, 1 m above the floor and aimed ver-
tically towards the ceiling. The receiver was also located
on a plane 1 m above the floor and was moved in con-
centric circles with respect to the emitter position. On
each circle, spaced 0.5 m apart, eight uniformly spaced
positions were considered. In each location, the impulse
response was determined for receivers with FOVs from
10° to 90° in steps of 10° for 100 different orientations.
The remaining parameters used in the simulations
matched those shown in Table 1. As in the previous sec-
tion and based on the measurement plan presented, we
conducted a study of the dependence of the channel
characteristics on the FOV and orientation of a detecting
element.
Figure 6a,b shows the average and standard deviation,

respectively, of the angular separation in elevation that re-
sults in channels with independent characteristics as a
function of azimuth angle for several FOVs. The proced-
ure used to compile the graphs is similar to that used in
the previous section. Starting from the normalised
Figure 6 Elevation study as a function of azimuth angle for several FO
independent channels. (b) Standard deviation.
autocorrelation for the rms delay spread in elevation, we
determined the angular separation in elevation required
for the rms delay spread to fall below 0.4, along with the
average and standard deviation of the values obtained for
each of the azimuth angles analysed. Independently of the
azimuth angle, the angular separation in elevation that
provides independent channels for each FOV is deter-
mined by the sum of the maximum of the average angular
separation for said FOV and its standard deviation. For ex-
ample, for a 50° FOV, the resulting angular separation is
approximately 56° in elevation (≅ 47° + 9°).
The next step involves selecting the FOV of the

detecting elements. Doing so requires studying the pa-
rameters that characterise the channel as a function of
FOV and elevation angle. Figure 7a,b shows, respectively,
the average rms delay spread and path loss as a function
of elevation angle for several FOVs. These curves were
prepared after analysing all the orientations in azimuth
for each possible receiver position within the two rooms.
The curves allow us to deduce that detectors with small
FOVs result in lower rms delay spread and path loss
values than those with wide FOVs. As an example, note
that using a hemispheric lens, FOV = 90°, is the best op-
tion for those elements with orientations close to 90°
and the worst when dealing with elevations near 0°
(from the vertical). In general, in order to obtain a con-
ventional angle diversity receiver with similar elements,
CPCs with a 50° FOV should be used, as this offers the
best compromise in both parameters regardless of the
elevation angle in question.
A similar procedure for the study in elevation was exe-

cuted in azimuth, i.e. the average and standard deviation
of the angular separation in azimuth that result in inde-
pendent channels as a function of elevation angle for sev-
eral FOVs were studied. The procedure used to compile
both parameters is similar to that used for the study in ele-
vation. Starting from the normalised autocorrelation for
Vs. (a) Average angular separation in elevation that yields



Figure 7 Channel parameters as a function of elevation angle for several FOVs. (a) Average rms delay spread. (b) Average path loss.
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the rms delay spread in azimuth, we determined the angu-
lar separation in the azimuth required for the rms delay
spread to fall below 0.4, along with the average and stand-
ard deviation of the values obtained for each of the eleva-
tion angles analysed. According to the obtained results
and independently of FOV, the receivers with elevation an-
gles close to zero present angular separations in azimuth
greater than those with near horizontal orientations or
high elevation angles. This fact implies a minor number of
receivers distributed in azimuth for small elevation angles.
For a 50° FOV, the resulting angular separation is approxi-
mately 235° in azimuth, i.e. it is not possible to have two
or more receivers to verify this condition (360°/235° =
1.5). Therefore, the number of elements in azimuth must
be localised in order that the receiver has axial symmetry
and to cover all possible directions of reception. As in the
elevation study, the average rms delay spread and path loss
as a function of azimuth angle for several FOVs were com-
puted. Both parameters were obtained after analysing all
the orientations in elevation for each possible receiver
position within the two rooms. For selected FOV, both pa-
rameters present less variation with respect to the azimuth
angle and offer the best performance in both parameters,
i.e. the lowest values of rms delay spread and path loss,
simultaneously.

3.3. Selecting the number of receiver branches: outage
probability and average error probability
In summary, the results of the elevation and azimuth
analysis only revealed that the conventional receiver
must consist of detector elements with concentrators
with a 50° FOV, where one is oriented vertically towards
the ceiling, and the rest are in a uniform azimuthal ar-
rangement, forming a 56° angle with respect to the verti-
cally oriented detector. So as to determine the number
of elements or branches to be arranged in azimuth, this
section presents a study similar to that conducted in
[20], where the outage probability and the average error
probability are used as measures of link quality to ana-
lyse angle diversity at the receiver, the objective being to
determine the number of branches required. In this
paper, the outage probability is defined by the percent-
age of receiver locations corresponding to an error prob-
ability greater than 10−9, as reported in [20].
In order to calculate the outage probability and the

average error probability, the IR channel model de-
scribed in Section 2 using 2-pulse-position modulation
(2-PPM) for eight arrangements of conventional angle
diversity receivers was studied. PPM is an orthogonal
modulation scheme that offers a lower average power re-
quirement to achieve a desired bit error rate compared
with on-off keying (OOK), at the expense of an in-
creased bandwidth requirement [1]. This decreased aver-
age power requirement makes PPM especially suitable
for diffuse links (nondirected nonline-of-sight IR links).
Furthermore, PPM can achieve much greater immunity
than OOK to near-DC noise from fluorescent lamps. For
these reasons, PPM is employed in the two main com-
mercial wireless infrared systems for transmitting high
data rates: the IrDA and IEEE 802.11 standards. The
continuous-time block diagram of an L-PPM system is
shown in Figure 8a [21]. Each group of log2L bits is
encoded into an L-PPM waveform pi(t), i = 1,…,L, of
duration T. Each pi(t) includes one ‘chip’ of unit ampli-
tude and duration L/T, in addition to L − 1 chips of zero
amplitude. A sequence of pi(t) forms the chip waveform
b(t), which is scaled by the peak optical power LPE and
transmitted over the channel h(t). The receiver employs
a unit-energy filter g(t), which is matched to p1(t) and
then samples the filtered signal at rate L/T. The receiver



Figure 8 Block diagram of an L-PPM system. (a) Continuous-time block diagram of system. (b) Equivalent discrete-time block diagram of
system sampled at the chip rate L/T.
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chooses the largest among each group of the L samples
to obtain the detected symbol, which yields log2L bits.
The system shown in Figure 8a can be simplified by

converting to an equivalent discrete-time model sampled
at the chip rate, as shown Figure 8b [21]. The combining
of transmitter filter, multipath channel and receiver filter
is described by the discrete-time impulse response hk,
which is given by

hk ¼ p tð Þ⊗h tð Þ⊗g tð Þjt¼kT=L; ð26Þ

where h(t) represents the combined impulse response
when a conventional angle diversity receiver is
employed. In this article, in order to obtain the output
of the conventional angle diversity receiver (the com-
bined channel response), two combining methods were
considered: equal-gain combining (EGC) and selection
combining (SC). While in EGC, h(t) is obtained by sum-
ming the impulse response of each receiver branch; in
SC, h(t) is the impulse response of the receiver branch
with the lowest delay spread.
The receiver makes decisions based on the samples of

the form:

yk ¼ xk þ nk ; ð27Þ
where the signal samples xk are derived from the chip
sequence bk ∈ {0, 1} by

xk ¼ LPE bk⊗hk : ð28Þ
The convolution between bk and hk causes each non-

zero transmitted chip to interfere with the samples
within the same PPM symbol (intrasymbol interference)
and also within adjoining PPM symbols (intersymbol
interference). We will refer to these effects collectively
as ISI. Since the unit-energy receiver filter g(t) has a dur-
ation limited to T/L, the noise samples nk are independ-
ent, identically distributed Gaussian random variables
with zero mean and variance N0 = 2σ2. In [21], an ex-
pression for computing the bit error probability (Pb) of
an L-PPM link on an ISI channel was reported, which is
expressed in terms of the well-known Q-function as

Pb ¼ L=2
L−1

PE ¼ L=2
L−1

Q
x1−x2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2N0

p
� �

þ Q
x1−x3ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2N0

p
� �

þ…þ Q
x1−xLffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2N0

p
� �
 �

;

ð29Þ

where PE represents the symbol error probability. Par-
ticularising to L = 2, the equation can be simplified as

Pb ¼ PE ¼ Q
x1−x2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2N0

p
� �

: ð30Þ

In order to obtain the average error probability for
random input data, we average the Pb given in (30) over
all possible chip sequences bk having a duration equal to
the length of the impulse response hk. In the study, the
effect of the symbols or bits farther than ±6T can be
neglected [20], as was corroborated by the simulated im-
pulse responses.
All studied receiver arrangements have a branch ori-

ented vertically towards the ceiling and provide axial sym-
metry, i.e. the remaining branches are uniformly spaced in
azimuth forming a 56° angle with respect to the vertical
branch. The receiver arrangements are described in
Table 4. Each receiver branch is composed of a photo-
detector that employs a CPC with a 50° FOV. The emitter
was located in the centre of the room, 1 m above the floor
and aimed vertically towards the ceiling, and 400 different
locations for each receiver were simulated inside room B
(see Figure 3). In the room, the ambient light is provided
by four windows and six tungsten lamps in the ceiling,
which are spaced 3 m apart. To calculate the incident op-
tical power due to ambient light, each window is divided
into small elements of area equal to 0.04 m2, and each
element is modelled as a first-order Lambertian source.
The lamps are modelled as Lambertian sources of second
order. Table 1 shows the remaining parameters used for
the simulations.



Table 4 Arrangements of conventional angle diversity
receivers

Receiver
number

Number of
branches

Structure description

1 1 One branch oriented vertically towards
the ceiling

3 3 One branch oriented vertically with two
uniformly spaced in azimuth

4 4 One branch oriented vertically with three
uniformly spaced in azimuth

5 5 One branch oriented vertically with four
uniformly spaced in azimuth

6 6 One branch oriented vertically with five
uniformly spaced in azimuth

7 7 One branch oriented vertically with six
uniformly spaced in azimuth

8 8 One branch oriented vertically with seven
uniformly spaced in azimuth

9 9 One branch oriented vertically with eight
uniformly spaced in azimuth

Figure 10 Average error probability evaluated at over 400
different locations.
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Figures 9 and 10 show the outage probability and the
average error probability, respectively, for the eight con-
ventional receiver arrangements for the 2-PPM links
employing the EGC and SC methods. A bit rate of 100
Mbps was considered. When EGC is employed, the re-
sults reveal that starting with receiver number three,
both parameters decrease as the number of receiver
branches increases. Also, the results show that increas-
ing the diversity order of the receiver above seven
branches does not yield a significant improvement in
terms of average error probability and outage probabil-
ity, which tends toward a stable value of about 3%, i.e.
the conventional angle diversity receiver must consist of
seven or more branches. In summary, the number of re-
ceiver branches selected is seven because the maximum
number of detectors or branches in azimuth featuring a
CPC with a 50° FOV that can be physically arranged is
Figure 9 Outage probability for 2-PPM systems at 100 Mbps.
six and because the increased number of branches does
not yield a significant improvement in performance to
justify the ensuing increase in the receiver’s complexity.
In fact, based on the results obtained in [20], there will
be a number of branches greater than nine, above which
the receiver performance degrades. When SC is used to
combine the output of the angle diversity receivers, the
variation in either parameter is not noticeable as a func-
tion of the receiver employed, i.e. the results yield no in-
formation to establish the diversity order of the receiver.
Furthermore, SC is much more complex to implement
than EGC. So, as to anticipate the effect resulting from
the presence of obstacles in the conventional receiver ar-
rangements considered, Figures 9 and 10 also show the
three parameters when one of the receiver branches is
obstructed. In this case, the plots were obtained
employing EGC. As we can see, in every arrangement
considered, the SNR dropped approximately 1 dB,
though the outage probability only decreased when re-
ceivers with fewer than seven detector elements were
considered. For the remaining arrangements, both the
outage probability and the average error probability will
remain approximately equal to the values obtained with-
out obstructing one of the branches.
The average error probability and the outage probabil-

ity depend strongly on the emitted optical power PE and
the bit rate Rb, which must be properly selected in order
to achieve a desired error probability. Thus, an increase
or a decrease in PE and Rb, respectively, will result in
values smaller for both probabilities. As discussed in
Section 2, the characteristics of an IR channel can be
fully characterised by its impulse response, in which the
channel gain (inverse of path loss) and rms delay spread
can be directly extracted. In this case, the study was
based on diffuse links with the emitter located at the
centre of room B and oriented vertically upward. This is



Figure 12 Average error probability evaluated at 75, 100 and
125 Mbps with PE = 0.4 W. For Rb = 100 Mbps, power values of
0.3 and 0.5 W were also studied.
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because of the fact that in this configuration, the path
loss and rms delay spread are high and more sensitive to
emitter-receiver distance changes [9]. In terms of SNR,
Equation (30), which defines the bit error probability,
can be rewritten as

Pb ¼ PE ¼ Q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2P2

S

2N0

s
x1−x2
RPS

� �0
@

1
A

¼ Q

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SNR

p

2
x′1−x′2
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¼ Q
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SNR

p 1
2
−dISI

� �
 �
; ð31Þ

where dISI ∈ [0, ½] represents the ISI effect due to Rb,
with dISI being equal to 0 in the absence of ISI.
Figures 11 and 12 show the outage probability and the
average error probability evaluated at different bit rates
and emitted optical powers, respectively. Both parame-
ters were obtained for the 2-PPM links employing the
EGC method. For a power of 0.4 W, when the bit rate is
increased, dISI is nearly ½, providing an increase in the
average error probability and therefore in the outage
probability. When the bit rate is decreased, both prob-
abilities are lower. On the other hand, we can observe
that for a bit rate of 100 Mbps, the average error prob-
ability is improved when the power is increased. This
follows from Equation (31), because an increase in PE
provides an increase in Ps and therefore in the SNR. In
general, the results illustrate that the outage and error
probabilities decrease when PE and Rb are increased and
decreased, respectively. Finally, all the plots shown in
Figures 11 and 12 present a similar behaviour for all the
bit rates and powers considered, i.e. regardless of PE and
Rb, the same conclusions for the design of a conven-
tional angle diversity receiver will be obtained.
Figure 11 Outage probability evaluated at 75, 100 and 125
Mbps with PE = 0.4 W. For Rb = 100 Mbps, power values of 0.3 and
0.5 W were also studied.
In short, according to the obtained results and assum-
ing that a conventional receiver should have a detector
oriented towards the ceiling, which is the main reflector
of power, and that it must have axial symmetry, a re-
ceiver using angle diversity that relies on the use of con-
centrators with a 50° FOV must consist of seven
branches or detectors, one oriented vertically towards
the ceiling, with the other six uniformly spaced in azi-
muth, forming a 56° angle with respect to the vertical
element (see Figure 1).

4. Conclusions
The propagation characteristics of an indoor infrared
channel are fully described by the channel’s impulse re-
sponse, which depends on multiple factors such as the
room geometry, the reflection pattern of surfaces, the
emitter and receiver characteristics, and their relative lo-
cations. In this article, we studied those indoor IR links
that are characterised by the use of conventional angle
diversity receivers. A conventional receiver uses multiple
photodetectors that are oriented in various directions,
where each receiving element usually employs a filter
and nonimaging concentrator, such as a CPC or hemi-
spheric lens. Simulating an indoor IR channel can sig-
nificantly benefit the design of high performance
systems but requires computationally efficient algo-
rithms and models that accurately match the character-
istics of the channel elements. In this work, a Monte
Carlo ray-tracing algorithm was used, which exhibits a
high computational efficiency with respect to the previ-
ous algorithms, especially when a high temporal reso-
lution and a large number of reflections are considered.
This discussion can be extended to the evaluation of the
shot noise variance from ambient light, since the inci-
dent optical power that results from the windows and
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lamps is also computed using the Monte Carlo ray-
tracing algorithm, that is, in contrast to previous works,
in this study, we considered not only the noise due to
the incident optical power that directly reaches the re-
ceiver but also the optical power from multiple reflec-
tions. In short, the channel’s impulse response and noise
variance were determined with a higher degree of accur-
acy than in the previous research, which affects the cal-
culation of the performance, in terms of SNR and bit
error probability, of those IR communication systems
that are characterised by the utilisation of conven-
tional angle diversity receivers. In fact, obtaining an
impulse response with a high temporal resolution is
necessary in order to study systems operating at a
high bit rate.
As discussed previously, in addition to the simulation

algorithm, the models that accurately fit the characteris-
tics of the channel elements are required. To this end,
the models for the reflection pattern of surfaces and the
effective signal collection area of a conventional angle
diversity receiver were proposed, which more closely ap-
proximate real behaviour than those previously reported.
The inclusion of these models was possible because of
the high computational efficiency of the Monte Carlo
ray-tracing algorithm. In conclusion, based on the re-
sults of the study of the influence of the conventional re-
ceiver parameters on the main IR channel parameters
and on the effect that the increasing diversity order of
the receiver (number of branches) has on the average
error probability and the outage probability, as defined
by the percentage of locations that correspond to an
error probability greater than 10−9 employing 2-PPM
systems with EGC and SC, a receiver structure com-
posed of seven branches or detector elements was pro-
posed, with one of the branches oriented towards the
ceiling, and six at a 56° elevation with a 60° separation in
azimuth. For each detector, a CPC with a 50° FOV must
be used.
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